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UNIVERSITY DRAMA TIC CLUB 
SCORES BIG HIT IN PRESENTING 
·pLAY, 'LADY WINDERMERE'S FAN' 
-----
One of the best plays ever to be pre-t---------------,-
sented by the University.Dr~matic C~ub. FOUR MEN MAKE 
was given Tuesday evemng m the Hlgh .... 
School auditorium. The,title o~,the play U. TENNIS SQUAD 
wu.s 11Lady Windermere s Fan by Os~ 
car Wilde. 
Pi. St.· Clair, director of _the play, .had 
his 11sua1 success in se1ectmg the r1ght 
play and the right characters. 
· .The play was a four-act London dra-
nm,_ and had some :very difficult parts, 
It was a· play for experienced cast. 
W. Thompson, Merritt, Johns, J. 
Thompson Told to Prepare for 
Wildcat Match April 30; Na. 
than to Coach. 
. 
WEEXLY PROGRAM 
Week of April 24-30, 1927 
Sunday-
Omega Rho picnic. 
Tuesday-
Y. W. C. A. meeting. 
. Wednesday-
Women's Athletic Association meet-
ing. 
Student Affairs Committee meet-
ing. 
Thursday-
Y. M. C. A. meeting. 
Friday-
Assembly-11The Natural Forests 
and Their Relation to Life in the 
Southwest" by F. W. Pooler. 
Saturday-
Pi Kappa Alpha dance. 
JUNIOR AND SENIOR ENGINEERS TO 
LEAVE SAT. FOR EIGHT DAY TRIP 
Party to Go to EI Paso Thru Hot Springs and Sil-
ver City; Return by way of Carlsbad; to Inspect 
All Industrial Plants arid University Oil Lands • 
--- -+ The combined classes of J•unior alld 
Lr..BOS EASILY Sen!or engineers .will .leave .saturd~y, 
\.:.7 Apnl 23, on thctr annual Hlspectwn TAKE FIRST IN trip. Plans call for an eight-day trip. 
CITY TRACK MEET ~he group will return April 30 or the 
· f1rst of May. 
. After leaving Albuquerque on Satur-
Hilltoppers Score 63 Points; lnde- day morning, the Engineers will stop 
pendents Second With 30; In· first at Hot Springs, from where they 
dian School Third and Normal will inspect the Elephant Butte Dam. 
Fourth. Lobos· Win Relay. While on the trip the group will in-
The lc~ding roles were taken by Rita 
Dilley, who played the part of the quc~­
tionablc Mrs. Erlynne, Lenore Petttt, 
wl10 played the part of Lady Winder-
mere a good woman; Bob Palmer as 
Lord' Darlington, and Bill Hunter as 
Lord Windermere. All of these parts 
were well p)aycd and showed both talct;t 
and experience. Among the dramattc 
lights of the play was the thi_rd act, ti:e 
acting of Rita Dilley and· Lenore Petitt 
was especially good, Palmer's !o~e 
scene in the second act was a very dlfh-
cuJt role, but it was well carried out. 
Coach Johnson Tuesday announced 
the personnel of the University tennis 
team for this year, The four men 
picked to compose the team are Bill 
Thompson, Max Merritt, Harold Johns, 
and ]. Thompson. 
Johnson made the selection from the 
showing in the last tournament, and the 
showing on the courts since th~ tour-
CHICAGO TRIO Meeting with far less competition than 
GIVES CONCERT had been ~xp:ctcd the Lobo;. had an 
spect and study most of the holdings and 
operations of the leading mining cor .. 
porations of the state. The Nevada 
Consolidated Copper Company, and the 
Phelps-Dodge corporation plants will 
be vjsitcd. Plans also include visits to 
all of the leading mines in the rich dis-
trict around Silver City. 
The seriousness o·f the play was brok~ 
en by the humorous scene in the third 
act. In this act the fast c;onversatiox1 of 
Oscar Wilde was tossed about by Billie 
Moore, Bill Flynn, and Newt Oliphant. 
Each one fitted his humorous part ex-
actly. Oliphant did especially well and 
often supplemented the author. 
Both Jane Huning and Kay Sayre re-
ceived the comtllimcnts of being ' 4just 
the cutest thing I have ever seen." 
The play was undoubtedly the most 
appreciated given by the Dramatic Club 
for some time, although other occur· 
r"nccs caused a small crowd. 
Musical selections were given by the 
University orchestra. and Marie Elsie 
Johnson. 
Both Helen Sdmcidcr, stage manager 
and Fred N oht, business manager, are 
to be commended for their work on the 
play. 
The dramatic club cast appearing in 
the play included the follow,ing mcm~ 
bcrs : Lenore Pettit, Bob Gilbert, Bob 
Paltncr, Dorothy Dillard; Jane Huning, 
Bill Hunter, Billie Moore, Betty Hay-
maker, Martha McNitt, Nell Rhoades, 
Harry Bust, Bro. McDonald, Bun Clay-
ton Herbert Hyde, Anita Scheele, Vir-
ginla McManus, Jack McFarlmtd, Bill 
I'Iynn Frank Low, Sarah Little, Bob 
Ruoff: Evelyn Van Wisdom, New! Oli-
phattt, Rita Dilley, Kay Sayre, Malcolm 
Long and Dick Arledge. 
nament. 
The four men will practice daily for 
the next week. A round robin tourna-
ment will be held within a week to de-
termine the three tnen to match rackets 
with Arizona on the Varsity courts on 
April 30. 
t:niversity tennis hopes took a drop 
when Clyde Cleveland, runnerpup in the 
last tournament, was forced to stay off 
the courts after an attack of mumps. 
Cleveland will be unable to play for the 
remainder of the year. 
Joe Quintana, one of the most con~ 
sistcnt players on the Hill left school, 
leaving· another hole on the tennis squad. 
Johnson appointed David Nathan as 
the coach for the tennis squad for the 
year. He will report for daily practice 
with the team. 
So far the only match for the Varsity 
racket wcildcrs is with the Wildcats on 
April 30. Four matches will br played 
with the Wildcats. Each of the three 
members of the team wm p1ay a singles 
match. One doubles match will be 
played. Arizona will bring .n team of 
tl1rce men along with the track team. 
Johnson is also negotiating for a ten-
nis match with the New :Mexico 1\-finers. 
He reported Tuesday that probably a 
match will be arranged with the }.:liners 
before the meeting with the \Vildcats. 
Omega Rhos Down 
Kappa Sigs for 
Second Game 
The Omega Rhos took possession of 
second place ill the intramural play .. 
ground ba.ll tournament by winning from 
the Kappa Sigs Thursday aftentoon by 
AT HIGH SCHOOL easy time wmnmg the annu'!l l.tty Track 
and Field meet Saturday afternoon, The 
The concert of the :'Chicago Grand 
Opera Trio" held at the high school au-
ditorium, Thursday night, April .the 
twenty-first was a social and musicnl 
success a1td the real musical treat of the 
year. Under the auspices of the music 
department of the state university head-
ed by Mrs. L. B. Thompson, appeared 
Irene Pavloska, soprano; Forrest La~ 
mont, tenor; and Virgil-io Lazzari, bas-
so, of the noted uTrio." 
Hcralde<t by the high praise of the 
music convention at Santa Fe, the ap-
pearance of the artists pleased the au~ 
dience by their choice and presentation 
of an unusually pleasing program. The 
selections, almost entirely from opera, 
held the audience through the evening. 
Musical Albuquerque and especially 
the University students, for whom the 
concert was p1ann<A11 !lhowcd itself 
-pleased with this high type of entertain-
ment. The program presented included 
the following numbers : 
Chicago Operatic Trio 
Irene Pavloska, soprano 
Forrest Lamont, tenor 
Virgilio Lazzari, basso 
lfr. Van Grove at the Piano. 
I. 
Trio: Final Scenc-~'Forza Del Destino" 
Vcrdj i Mme. Pavloska and lfcssrs. 
Lamont and Lazzari. 
II. 
Solo: Cavatinc-"Barbcr 
Rossini j Mr. Lazzari. 
IlL 
of Seville," 
Duct: Finale First Act "1\-fme Buttcrp 
fly," Puccini i Mme. Pav1oska and Mr. 
Lamont, 
IV. 
Normal Tigers f•iled to develop any 
spectacular performances due to the fact 
perhaps that they have had little time 
for training due to the cold weather. 
The 'Gnivcrsity scored 63 points, the 
Independents 30, Indians 23, Nonnal 14, 
MenaHl 3, and High School 2. Harwood 
failed to take a point. 
Shot·tridge showed that he is capable 
o£ some B-ood performances when he is 
in condition and will bear watching later. 
in the season. 
Mulcahy of the Lobos was high point 
m~n with 14 points. He took first in 
the high jump, and second in the discus, 
high hurdles and broad jump. Roy 
On the way down the state, the party 
will stop at Las Cruces and will visit 
the State College. 
From Las Cruces they will go to El 
Paso. All of the commercial and indus~ 
trial plants in EJ Paso will be inspected. 
The group will return by way of 
Carlsbad. The famous caves ncar Carls-
bad will be visited. All of the geologi-
cal formations around Carlsbad will be 
of interest to the Engineers. While in 
this part of the state the Engineers will 
visit the University oil lands ncar Artc-
Johnson of the Independents, Jonah sia. . . 
Y l tl I dians and Shortridge Tlnrtecn upperclassmen of the Eng1-
azza o Je n . II 'II l I . D 
of Normal each made ten points. John- nccnng co e_gc Wl ma cc t le ~np. can 
son won the shot putt and the discus, I Donnell and. Prof. Hanson wdl accom-
Yazza the half and mile, and Short- pEan~ the. studCoentls. Pro_fi.J Shordt of tlllc 
"d 1 b d ·u d 1 w lmrdlcs ... ngmeermg I cge Wl con uct t 1c r1 ge t 1e toa J mp -an o · .; 1 · 1 1 · 1 
Y I t tl State I·IJ'glt I• res unan and Sop tomore c asses m t 1c azza came c ose o 1e 
School record for the mile when he ran absence of Pro~. Hanson. 
· • 4 53 5 Tl t d baltic be Hearst Coan 1s treasurer for the party, rt Ill : • • 1c expcc c - . I f f d 
I · d B b D' 1 f tl Lobos and he wtll >ave charge o the oo tween um an o .1•1s 1er o te _. 
'd • I' F' I forced supply, and other matters on the tnp. dJ not materJfa IZC as •Js ter was The party will sleep under the stars and 
out because o a sore arm. 'II k tl • f d 
• · d WI COO 1Cir OWU 00 , The bme m tl1e hundred was goo Tl . . 1 d t k" f 
· 1 d Je tr1p ts a rcgu ar un er a mg or considermg the fact that the runners ta 1 t 1 tl 1 f tl 
. . d 1 t 1c wo c asses neal' · 1e c ose o 1e to battle a sttff wmd. The secon teat T 1925 tl t . d" t d t 
of the hundred was the closest race of year. 11 IC TIP was lrec ·e. o 
d D I d 11 . ' tl I d 1 tlJC southeastern part of the state, mto the ay. o za e 1, 01 1e n epei - .1 . ld Sl "d f N 1 d Br d" the ot f1e s. Last year they went to dents, JOrtn gc o anna an o IC 1 N 1 f 1 d l f. • 1 D 1 d ll' t >e • ort twcstcru part o t te state. stage a spectacu ar tniS 1. o za e 1 
wo11 this heat in 10:5. 1£ he had not 
been set back two yards {or jumping 
the gun Shortridge would probably have 
won this heat and the finals. 
Patterson, Normal; and Garcia, Iudp. 
(tied for second) (9 feet 10 inches). 
440 yard dash-Brodic, N. M.; Pai-
sano, Ind.; Hcmande.z, Indp. Time 56.3 
seconds. 
Two mile nm-Lasiloo, Ind.; Moots a, 
Ind.; Zillcs, N. M. Time 11 :21.3. the score 10-7. 
I N D E p E N D £ N T S Jhe Om~ga Rho.s lc~ o~f with a six-
run rally m the ftrst mnmg by bunch-LOSE FOURTH GAME ing hits behind a multitude of errors. 
TO END IN CELLAR The Kappa Sigs weift scoreless until the 
fourth. 
Trio: '"Attila," Verdi; l\fme. Pavloska 
and 1-Iessrs. Lamont and Lazzari. 
v. 
11ulcahy showed good form in the 
discus throw. He tossed the disc 123 
feet and 10 inches which is considerably 
better than he did in any meet last year. 
The Varsity half mile relay team had 
little trouble in taking this event in 
High Jump-Mulcahy, N. M. (5 feet 
8 inches); Foraker, N. M. and H. Har-
grove, Normal, tied for second. (5 feet 
7 inches). 
By dropping their fourth straight 
g_ame to the Pi Kappa Alphas the In-
dependent Playground Ball ·Team fin-
ished the schedule without registering a 
single victory~ 
•• Being short two of their regular play· 
crs the Independents drafted Coach 
Johnso11 and Tom Popejoy into- service. 
Coach Johnson's spectacular fielding 
and Popejoy's batting kept the team in 
the light until the last half of the ninth 
when tho Pi Kaps broke loose with a 
scoring rally that put the game on icc. 
Fred Fricke, who played for the Pi 
Kaps alter Whitmore turned an ankle 
and had to quit, made several hits and 
played airtight ball at the hot corner. 
PotJcjoy and Riordan each J!ladc a 
honte run. 
The score was ti€!d until the ninth 
inning rally gave the victors the game 
14 to 11. 
Jcukitls, Bambroolc and Odie formed 
the Inde~c,ident battery while Long and 
.L. Walsh w0rked for the Pi Kaps. 
GENERAL NOTICE 
Starting this afternoon students 
will be admitted to University track 
meet• by presentation of tickets 
ONLY. New athletic tickets were is· 
sued at the start of the semester, 
BRING YOUR TICKET TO GET 
IN THE MEET. 
Holbrook pitched a nice game for the 
losers, but his defense functioned like 
a sieve. The fielding of the winners 
was none too good. Holbrook was the 
star at the bat, knocking out :t home run, 
double and single. 
The last game of the tournament will 
be played this afternoon. · The Omega 
Rhos will tackle the Pi Kaps. 
TOTAL FOR STATE 
MEET GOES TO $458 
The Univc1·sity of New Mexico Com .. 
mittce on Interscholastic Meet wishes 
to acknowledge the totlowing contribu-
tions to the Track Meet FundJ in addi· 
tion to the contributions which have 
already been acknowledged in the LO-
BO: 
Frank D. Shufflebarger ·······-······ $ 2.00 
I. J. Mize ...... ···-·········· ·······"············· 1.00 
George C. Sheer Furniture Co.... 3.00 
$ 6.00 
Amount already acknowledged-·· 452.50 
Total . . ...... ················-··-· $458.50 
CARL L. HUNTER VISITS 
Carl L. Hunter, an old U. N. M. stu• 
dent was a visitor on the catrtpus the 
last 1 week. :Mr. Hunter began his col~ 
lege career at the University, and fin~ 
ishcd in the Denver Univc•·sity Law 
College, 
Duct; La Ci Darcm La Mano-Don 
Giovanni, Mozart; Mme. Pavloska and 
Mr. Lazzari. 
VI. 
Solo: Racconta uAndrea Chenier/' Gior~ 
.dano; Mr. Lamont. 
VII. 
Duct: Finale First Act of "Faust;'' 
Gounad; Messrs. Lamont and Lazzari. 
VIII. 
Solo: La Mamma Marta uAndrea Che~ 
nicr/' Giordano; Mme. Pavloska. 
IX. 
Trio: Finale Last Act of 11Faust," 
Gounod; 1-f:mc. Pavloska and Messrs. 
Lamont and Lazzari. 
OMEGA RHOS WIN 
FIRST BALL GAME 
The Omega Rhos won their first gilme 
of the intramural playground ball tour-
nameitt by clouting the ball to all oar• 
ncrs o£ the \Qt to win from the Inde-
pendents by the score 18 to 8, last 
Thursday afternoon. 
In the first frame the Omega Rhos 
touched Crosno, Independent pitcher ior 
nine hits which produced six runs. Tile 
fncl~pendcnts scored one in the first and 
four in the third. Salazar, Independent 
second baseman, knocked out a hotne 
run in the sixth, and they added two in 
the ninth. The Omega Rhos kept up a 
steady bombardment to pl'oduce l'Uns in 
every inning, 
Reed and Renfro 
battery for Crosno 
Indcpct!dcnts. 
was the opposing 
artd Odic of the 
I :39.2. 
The Lobos will meet the Normal Uni-
versity Tigers again Saturday here when 
the visitors should be in far better con-
dition. 
Summary: 
100 yard dash~Dolzadclli, Ind.; 
Clark, N. M.; K. Yaiza, Ifld.~ Time 
10:6. 
Mile Run-J. Ya.z.za, Ind.;Wauneka, 
Ind.; Black, A. H. S. Time 4 :53.5. 
Shot Putt~} ohnson, Indp. (37 teet, 9.8 
inches); McFarland1 N .. M. (36 feet, 3 
inches); DcGryse, N. l\f. (35 feet, 5.5 
incites). 
High Hurdles-Good, N. M.; Mul-
cahy, N, M.; Hargrove, N ormai. Time 
16.8 . 
220 yard dash-Clark, N. M.; Dolza-
dclli, Indp.; K. Yazza, Ind. Time 23.3 
seconds. 
Pole Vault-Renfro, N. M. (10 feet 
Discus Throw-Johnson, Indp. (124 
feet, 6 inches); Mulcahy, N. M., (123 
feet, 10 inches); Crist, N. M., (108 
feet, 9 inches). 
Low Hurdlcs-Shortridge, Normal; 
Renfro, N. M.; Good, N. M. Time 27 
seconds. 
J aveHn Throw-Henderson, N. M. 
(159 feet, 7 inches);. Lattmbach, Men. 
(146 feet~ 5 inches); L. "Hernandez, 
Iudp. (138 feet, 4 inches). 
Half Mile-J. Yazza, Ind.; R. Vanu, 
N. M.; Lasillo, Indp. Time 2:17. 
Broad J ump-Shortridge, N ortnal (20 
feet, BY, inches); Mulcahy, N. M., (19 
feet, 6% inches); L. Vann, A. H. S. (18 
feet, 6Vs inches). 
Half Mile Rclay~Won by Louos (Bo-
die, Mulcahy, Ulrich, Clark). Indepen-
dents second, Indians third. Menaul 
finished third, but was disqualified. 
Time 1 :39.2. 4 inches) j Good, N. M.; James, Ind. i =~=~~=========~· ·-
WHAT DO YOU KNOW? 
Is your general knowledge good on 
everything from how to mash potatoes 
to growing lima beans Here are some 
questiOJts that may help you! 
I. What is the R6setla Stbne? 
2. Whcit did the Romans invade 
Britain and under \vhat leaded 
3. Arrange itt order of size the fol-
lowing continents.: Africa, Asia, North 
America, South America, and Eut'opc. 
4. Natne the two houses itt the Cana-
dian Parliament. 
5. How docs tea grow? 
6. What is the highest tower in t11e 
world? 
7. What is the largest of the Great 
Lakes? 
8. Who was Diedrick Knicker-
hocker? 
9. Wl10 were Pasteur, Lavoisier, artd 
Harvey? 
10. Where did the game of golf origi· 
nate 1 
The answers are found on page 3. 
1 .. 
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COLLEGE TRADITIONS 
Is the interest in all college activities based and 
depen,dent on college traditions? In the past the 
U. N. M. has been criticized because it boasted. few 
well founded traditions. Today the larger umver-
sities throughout the United States are abolishing the 
tr&ditions that have held sway on the campus for a 
number of years. 
Most of the college traditions were directed 
against the dignity and liberty of the first year stu-
dents. Now these diversions of hazing are being 
abolished. 
These foolish, hazing traditions had their incep-
tion in small insignificant beginnings, a trivial inci-
dent, an unwelcome gnest, or a :foolish prank on the 
part of ·a few individuals magnified to importance 
and repeated from year to year can easily establish 
itself as a tradition. Many college traditions, possi-
bly from innocent beginnings, have been agents of 
positive harm. 
Friendly contest, keen rivalry, class competition 
add to college spirit and make for better fellowship. 
Such was the case at the University of Washing- KAPPA KAPPA GAMMA 
ton, such was the case at Princeton, Stanford and SPRING FORMAL 
Oregon, This Saturday evening the Gamma 
The University of Washington was the last col. Beta chat•ter of Kappa Kappa. Gamma 
lege to abolish her ancient traditions, For years the will entertain at a formal dancmg party 
freshmen of the college were guided by the F~ur at the Alvarado Hotel. Gore's Colle· 
Commandments, which were framed by the Semor 
Council and enforced by the Sophomore class. 
Rivalry_ at the school became so keen t~at last 
week the faculty was obliged to pass the ruhng pro-
hibiting all class conflicts. 
The members of the board have actually threat-
ened to resign, but it is doubtful if they will go. as 
far as that. 'l'hey have just heard how the Semor 
Council at Princeton recently resigned because its 
decisions were completely ignored by the faculty, and 
they thought it would be fine to start such a move-
ment on the Coast. 
The University of Oregon is doing its best to 
abolish all worthless traditions on the Eugene cam-
pus. The Oregon Emerald point!; out that ''a stock 
answer of the supporters of freshman rules has 
been : 'the freshman likes them,' '' But the Oregon 
paper is not so sure the statement is correct. John 
E. Winter of West Virginia University says in re-
gard to the subject: "It is impossible to compel one 
to be enthusiastic as it is to compel him to hate or 
love. Coercion arouses resistance and the kindred 
attitudes of aversion, disgust, resentment, and lays 
the foundation of mal-direction or disintegration." 
Traditions of the hazing variety have not pro-
gressed very far at U. N. M. If the University of 
New Mexico can pass over that period which many 
of the other universities are now in, and in which 
the other universities are gradually gettng out, it 
will be done for the better. It is the most foolish 
and most ridiculous practice in the colleges and uni-
versities to force young men who have almost reached 
their majority to obey silly little traditions. 
OUTLAWS AGAIN 
BECOME ACTIVE 
After several days of inactivity the 
Varsity Outlaws have resumed regular 
practice and have played two games in 
the last few days. Saturday afternoon 
they walloped the Albuquerque Indian 
School by a count of 6 to 1, which is 
a sizeable job for any local ainatcur 
nine to take· on~ especially when the 
Red-skins are playing on their home lot. 
High I ights of the game were the ex· 
tra base hit:; garnered by Muncie !jot-
brook and Jimmie Wilson of the Out-
laws. 
Tex connected with the old app.le for 
a home run the first time he came to bat, 
Holbrook and Wilson each made a 
three-bagger, 
Littleton held the opponents to one 
lone hit for six innings. Johns pitched 
the remainder of the game and held the 
Indian sluggers down very well, Reed 
caught, 
In their other game of the week end 
Sunday morning the outlaws trimmed 
the Continental Oilers by the top heavy 
score of IS to 4. Littleton duplicated 
his feat of the day before by holding 
them to one hit for six innings, Tex 
Muncie pitched au inning during which 
there were no hits made. Bill Moore 
then decided that it was time for him to 
make his debut as a twirler and allowed 
the Conocos three runs in the last two 
gians h1we been engaged •for th" d 
"' ance, T_ here are to be represent~tives 1 I b , , d f . WlO 
•ave een mv1te rom all of the fr t 
• • 1- a er. mt1es on t •e campus. Dr, and " 
Z. h b . <r<rs. unmerman ave een asked to a t. 
fl . . 1 h c as o leta -c aperons. 
Miss J a~e Kinney is making the ar-
rangements for the dance. , 
• • • 
KAPPA SIGMA 
INFORMAL DANCE 
The Delta Zeta chapter of Kappa s· _ 
1 • d' • • Ig rna 1as Issue mvttattous to an infor 1 d . . rna ancmg party to be gtven at their Ito 
U . • A me on n~ve.rstty venue, Mr. Theodore 
Clark ts tn charge of the dance. 
• • • 
INFORMAL BRIDGE 
IN DORMITORY 
Last Saturday afternoon Miss Irene 
Spade and Miss Dorothy Dillard enter-
tained at ~ bridge party. Their room 
was attractively decorted in yellow with 
cathedral candles. The first prize was 
awarded to Miss Lucile Byrne and the 
second to Miss Marguerite Wootten. Af. 
ter the bridge~ reffeshrnents were served 
to the guests, Mi.sses Mildred King, Le-
ona Raillard, Helen Kay, Ruth Kay, 
Helen Young, Rena Hager, Madge 
Shepherd, Christine Shaver, Gladys 
Dorris, and Miriam Dial. 
••• 
OMEGA RHO PICNIC 
This Sunday the Omega Rho frater-
nity will hold an all day picnic. 
Y. W. C. A. 
SILVER TEA 
• * • 
The Y. W. C. A. of the University 
will hold a silver tea in the parlors of 
the Sara Raynolds building this after-
noon, Miss Nell Rhoades is in charge. part that offered a great chance for that 
type of faulty acting. Bill Flynn and 
Newt Oliphant also added to the play 
by the comedy relief, which you felt was 
real. Of course Rita Dilley carried off 
all the honors in sight. Rita did some 
real acting, and for the first time m--;:de 
a play character live for us. , 
BOY SCOUT COURSE 
HAS 51 STUDENTS frames. PHI MU TEA The work of Pete Peterson at short- The Xi chapter of Phi Mu held a tea 
• • • 
Bailey: "I fall in love at first sight 
and save time." 
"That's a load off my mind/' said 
Delaney, as he walked out of the bar· 
ber shop. 
Virginia: "Why did you ever fall for 
me?" 
Bill : "I suppose your tine was low 
enough to trip me." 
Stockings are said to have been in-vcnt~d in the ninth century, but they 
were not discovered Until the twentieth 
century. 
Harry Rust still maintains, lithe big-
ger the car, the easier the pick~up." 
Tile Whispering Gallery has too long 
been in the hands of uncouth native in-
telligence. It wcrl! high time that jts 
authors be changed. We are pleased to 
announce that we, the new authorities 
have adopted a new policy in regard to 
the column, which has now passed into 
the hands of two young ladies of the 
campus. VVe don't- want contributions 
from anyone, and we intend to run the 
When the new city park •to our East 
becomes green and all benched out we'll 
be far away-of course. But our girl 
will he back next year and she'll give it 
the many times over with the meu we 
never liked. It seems like life is con-
stantly made up of parks that will he 
finished when we leave. 
Dear Mr. W. Gallery: 
I am a mean guy. I Hve on mean 
things, and I want you to quit making 
obdurate remarks about my wife. Shoot I 
She's a perfectly respectable woman. 
She's good, and that's enough. Ain't it? 
Gee Whiz, when a guy talks about a fel· 
ler's wife it sorta hurts the feller con-
siderable; ·don't it? If you say much 
more, you are going to find yourself in 
a very grave, grave, and the coroner's re-
port will not read tuberculosis. Hoping 
you get better and better, good-bye, 
Fig Newton, 
King of Upstate Pastry. 
column just as we durn please. It's ours Dear Mr. Buesher: 
and we1re out to give you a laugh. It Your sax:aphones are like your drums. 
seems that always before some men have They can't be beat. 
been writing it-now it's the women's 
turn. Give us the road. 
Stew Walker. 
stop featured the game. Lyons, Peter- yesterday afternoon at the home o£ 
To date fifty-one men have enrolled son, and Reed formed the Oiler Battery. Miss Catherine Balcombs at 1015 East 
in the Training Course for leaders of The Varsity organization is angling Silver in honor of Mrs. z. W. Kellar, 
boys conducted by the University and for a game with the local Swastika nine manager of the executive office of Phi 
the Rio Grande Council, Boy Scouts of on their favorite terms of winner take Mu. Representatives from all of the 
America. The response of the men to all. Some attempt is also being made to women's fraternities together with ac-
this new method of training I1as been arrange a tilt with the Jap University tivcs, pledges, and alumnae of Phi Mu 
spontaneous and enthusiastic. The con- team that meets the Bronchos May Jrd. were present. 
tent of the meetings is seventy-five per- -. 'I Mrs. Kellar has just becu to Los An .. 
cent action on the part of the men table discussions were 'Very interesting. gclcs where she established a chapter at 
themselves thus carrying out the funda- The subjects htost discussed were in rc~ , the southern branch of the University of 
mental principles in scouting of learning Iation to the student life, activities and California. Today she wHl leave for 
by doing, conduct. Texas where she will visit the Phi Mu 
At the third meeting on Tuesday even- While in California, Dr. Clark paid chapters. 
ing Carl C. :Magee, editor of the New particular, attentio11 to the new school 
Mexico State Tribune~ gave a very in-1 buildings which have been erected on 
teresting and helpful talk. Isleta In- the coast. A 1\umber of the plans will 
dians put on an Indian dance and the be submitted to the University building 
• • • 
Duck Patrol put on a special stunt and committee, and probably many o£ the :hfrs. Stephen Baker will entertain at 
demonstrated fire by friction. plans will be used. a bridge shower for Miss Marcella Ma· 
MRS. STEPHF;N BAKER 
ENTERTAINS FOR MISS 
MARCELLA MACREARY 
The next· meeting will be an over- Dr. Clark was the first U. N, M. rep· crcary at the Alvarado Hotel. Before 
night hike to be held Saturday and rcsentative to attend the meeting of the the bridge a luncheon will be served. 
Sunday, April 23 and 24, at which time deans. He was dccted secretary for :Miss Macreary will marry Mr. Dudley 
instructions will be given in camping, the following year. Phillips, April twcnty~eighth, at her 
cooking as well as campfire enter- horne in lJagdalena, N cw J\.fexico. liiss 
tainment. 1\.facreary was a member of Kappa Kap~ 
The enrollment is still increasing. TO BE TIED OUTSIDE pa Gamma and Mr. Phillips was a stray 
Anyone wishing to enroll in the course Teacher--Why do they measure the Greek 011 this campus two years ago. 
should. before the next meeting, the sea in knots, T.ommy? Mrs. Baker, formerly Miss Helen Ste· over~mght hike. Tommy-They couldn't have an ocean vens, was a student and a Kappa from 
The University faculty voted to give "tide'' otherwise, sir !-Comic Cuts. this school. 
one hour credit as elected in the Col- ,~;;;;;;;;;;;;;;;;;;;;;;;;;;;;;;;;;;;;;;;;;;;;;;;;;;;;;;;i ~~~~~~b~-~. ~ 
Student's Varsity Shop DR. CLARK RETURNS FROM COAST MEET 
"A Campus Institution" 
Yet once again we heard Peg Cooney 
say, "Abba Dabba". Come, Oh I ye 
thunder bolts. Will nothing stop her? 
Nothing! 
Last week Dr, J, D. Clark, Dean of 
the graduate school of the University of 
We notice from the Society Column New Mexico attended the meeting of all 
of the Journal, 41Mothcr, Mother~ Pin a the deans of men of all the colleges and 
Rose on lie/' Sounds like Vernon Del.. universities of the west held at the Col-
hart, in one of his fine old selections, lege of the Pacific. 
"The Letter Edged in Black." Both Dr. Clark said that the deans were the 
MAKE THE VARSITY SHOP A HABIT 
SERVICE Dear Gallery : 
Now can't you be more like Liberty 
and print more storieS of faries? Even 
poems are good. You give us too many 
household hints and they don't work any-
apply to the Sigma Chi. ~rfea;l;m~e;n;o;f;t;h;e;c;o~ll~e;g;es;·;a~n;d~th;e~ro;u;n;d~-~~!~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~ 
It is with grave regret that we no-Jf r -
tice that Shorty Gear's Collegians have Ill 
again been thrown into the city jail for 
disturbing the peace. When interviewed way. 
Vox Pop. 
It is with no little joy that we learn 
that next year; one of the world's most 
famous tnen wlH enroll in the University. 
Of course it isn't just certain what he 
is good for, but as long as he is famous 
it makes no difference. His name I be .. 
lieve is !\fr. Oliver Twjst, the famous 
contortionist front South Be~d, Indiana. 
on the recent occurrence. Shorty, ttow 
styling himself a Neutral Gear, was only 
too willing to explain. Anyone asking 
him, he assures us, will receive a full 
and detailed account of the thing. 
This column would be out Of style un-
less it contained some commefit on El-
mer Gantry. In our mind the book is 
very unpopular because he, the author, 
removes, with no little delicacy, the shetl 
We wonder who it is that goes gib· from a multitude of backs. The book 
berlng and squeaking into the swimming. was never meant to hit at the tninistry. 
pool early in tl•e morning. If we latew It is a direct jab at atl of us, who have 
we'd try to make them stop it. It's a any moral element at all-hence we see 
shame. Just a big old shame. a small portion of ourselves, unpleasant-
• ly mirrored. Of course we don't like it. 
The Whispering Gatlery wishes to con- We didn't llke Main Street either, Or 
gratulate Dr. St. Clair on his fine di· Babbitt, Or any other thing that re-
rectfng of the recent play, More like moves some of our self satisfaction. 
a Theatre Guild Production that a uni· 
versity play. Special mention is due We notice Dr. Coan is driving a spiffy 
Bob Palmer, who did not over play a new Pontiac roadster-coupe, 
. 
' A Cool Head and a Winning Smile 
IF YOU USE 
Rite-Dress ana Glacier Bloom 
(A Cleansing Hair-dressing) (A 1 · · f 1 t' ) 
coo , antiseptic ace o ton 
At •all leading barber shops and beauty parlors, or write for our trial offer 
The Buerger Bros. Supply Co. 
Since 1885 
DENVER, COLO. 
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"Speaking of fine tobaccos 
-Haye. a C(lmel!" 
A NICETY of blending, a friendly 
' cordi;illty of flavor, an inherent 
goodness that thrills from the first 
pufl to the last- that's Camels. 
The warmth of golden sunlight on 
autumn fields gleams in their smoke. 
Camels are an expression of all 
that is the finest. 
Camel quality and Camel excel· 
lence are recognized wherever 
smokers gather. The best of Turk-
ish and Domestic tobaccos are 
blended in this famous cigarette, 
For this reason Camels have con· 
sistent goodness. For this reason 
they never tire the taste, no matter 
how liberally you smoke them; 
never leave a cigaretty after-taste, 
And wherever experienc!!dsmok-
ers gather, where'l(er the conversa-· 
tion turns to tobacco - to the 
world's best- someone is sure to 
say: "Speaking of fine tobaccos • 
• • • Have a Camel!" 
R. J, REYNOLDS TOBACCO COMPANY, WINSTON-SALEM, N. C. 
THE ANSWERS 
House of Commons, 
.5, Tea grows on a small tree whose 
leaves when properly handled become 
the tea of commerce, 
6. Eiffel Tower, Paris, is the highest 
tower in the world, being 984 feet high. 
7. Lake Superior is the largest of the 
Great Lakes, havin"g an area of 31,000 
square miles. 
8. Diedrick Knickerbocker is the im-
aginary author of "History of New 
York11 written by Washington Irving. 
9. Harvey discovered the circulation 
of the blood; Lavoisier was a French 
chemist; and Pasteur was a French 
chemist noted for his discoveries in fer-
mentation. 
10, The game oi golf. as originally 
played was the game of the Romans 
who used a ball stuffed with leathers. 
Sigs Beat Omega Rhos 
• 
The Sigma Chis won the intramural 
playground baseball championship by 
defeating· the Omega :Rho team Wednes-
day afternoon by the score 7 to 1. 
Page Three 
Mother's Day is May the Eighth, 
Remember :Mother this year with 
a suitable gift. 
Books-Framed Mottoes-Cards 
Ope" Eveuings 
NEW MEXICO 
BOOK 
STORE 
We Sell Home Contentment 
Star Furniture Co., Inc. 
\_ 113 W. GOLD AV~-
Garden Court Toilitcries 
Penslar Remedies 
Weitgenant's Drug Store 
"Prescription Specialists" 
Phono 1691-W 
1424 E, CENTRAL AVE 
ROSENWALD'S 
NEW MEXICO'S 
LEADING 
DEPARTMENT STORE 
The entire Sigma Chi team played ~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~ 
airtight ball behind the good pitching of f 
Sid Black. Reed pitched the best game 
of the tournament, but his team booted 
the ball all over the field. A number 
of errors were chalked up against the 
trio of Browns on the Omega Rho team, 
The Sigs took a commanding lead in 
the first inning. McFarland scored af~ 
ter Armstrong with a home run. V. 
Brown•s error at first allowed two more 
runs to cross the plate. The only 
Omega Rho run came in the third on 
three clean hits. 
Flynn scored in the fifth, and two 
Excelsior 
The 
Soft Water Laundry 
Firat & Roma 
Phone 177 
McFarland, with his home run, and more in the seventh ended the scoring. ~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~ 
Goodwin, Sig first baseman~ wielded a 
heavy stick £or the winners. Million 
played his usual good game behind the 
plate. Reed tossed up a nice game. for 
the losers, and gathered a pair of l1its. 
Salazar also got two bingles. T. Brown 
scored the only run, and made two J1its.J 
Score: R.H.E. ~ 
' Sigma Chi ---· 4 0 0 0 I 0 2 0 x 7 13 21 
COLLEGE MEN · 
GET CHANCE TO 
GO ON SCREEN 
wide pants are on the decline, and 
breakfasts even at fraternity houses 
consist of grapefruit, toast ~nd coffee. 
In fact, the cash rate for city men cat~ 
ing at the house at most fraternities is 
twenty-five cents for breakfast, forty 
cents £or lunch, and sixty cents for din-
ncr. And sunken gardens and swim-
ming pools are an exception. 
Omega Rho .... 0 0 I 0 0 0 0 0 0 I 6 7' 
men as possible, and a few \yeeks 1atcr/ 1~c;~·1;n;p~ir;e;s;:~J;o;lu;1s~a;n;d;D~ry;c;e;.;;;;;:~l:~~~~~~~~~~~~~~g a camera man, a make-tlP man, and competent 'judge of photographic per- ~-----~-- ------
sonality and studio requirements wiH 
arrive to make the actual screen tests. 
These three men wilt he right from the 
lot at Burbank, aud as soon as they have 
FOR MOTHER'S DAY 
AI.BUQUERQUE, N.M. 
If college men really .were like some 
of the so~called 11Collegians" now in the 
movies-thirty-year-oJds in wide pants 
and coon coats. with a passion for rac-
ing car!l and all-night parties-college 
days indeed would be happy days. And 
think of those glorious dips in sunken 
pools and then the four~course break-
fasts served in true hotel style that we 
see now and then in some flashing, 
sparkling college picture. 
With all the th~usands of stars now 
behind the kleig lights few are college 
men fewer still of the directors arc col-
lege' men, so here's the opportunity for 
ten representative college men to star 
in the movies, to help make college pic~ 
tures real college pictUres. First Na ... 
tional Pictures and College Humor will 
.send an advance man to more than 
thirty ('olleges jn March and April to 
visit the dormitories and fraternities 
and eating places to interview as many 
If folks who never went to college 
got their ideas of college life from a 
few far~fctched college pictures their 
views would be subject to considerable 
correction. College men are he~ men; 
••••••••••u•••••••••oonno••••••••••••"''"'~ , ..................................................... ~.................................. : 
. ' 
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'1 UNIVERSITY OF NEW MEXICO i 
I 
I 
Albuquerque 
April 30, 1927. 
To the High Schools of New Mexico: 
This letter is to again call your attent!on to the ,fact ~hat !Lt. ~he 
Interscholastic Meet on May 13and 14 there 1s to ?e a dtnper or ViS~hn: 
teachers il,nd coa,ches, and to £urther ask YOt_.tr help 111 allowut~ the Untv~l~e 
sity to make its arrangements for entcrtatnment by retur{mg t! us 0 
enclosed post catd, you stating the names o£ the teachers or W mm Y U • 
wish reservations. . 1 d t 1 t r than j 
The entry blanks for. the Meet must be Ill our tan s no ~ e : 
Saturda Ma· 7th The University isgoi11g to have to cntertam a very i 
large u~~ber yo{ visitors and all the itiformati011 requested on the blank i 
will be needed. • · 1 1 t, 1 las tic ,i 1 am listing below the names of the ComtmUee on t 1e tt :r.sc 1o 
Meet, together with the responsi}>ilities. of each, that our vtsttors may 1 
know to w.hon;t to apply for ccrtam scf·ryrtccs,. d F'etd Events Director i Orgamzatlon and Management o rae<:: an t ' ; 
R. WO, Joh!IS0\1• d M 11 t f T"tlit'Is Contests Miss Elna Daniels. ·.!, r!{amzattou an anagct en o .... ' 
Honsing of Visiting Boys, Professor R. S. Rockwood. 
Housing of Visiting G~rls, Miss W. L. Shelt?ll· _ _ . D (' ! 
Organization and Managcmcn.t of DeclamatiOn and 0 1 a tot y, r. 1 ' : 
W. St. Clair. . : .•'~Serving of Meals, Mrs. Walter S1mpson. 
Publicity nild Advertising, Registrar W. E. Bowman .. 
Conferehcc with Visiting Educators, Dr. S. P. Nannmga. i 
Very h·uly yours, ! 
JOHN D. CLARK, . . 
Chainnan Committee on lntcrscholasttc Meet. ~ 
I 11 IIIIIIIOIIIIIIIIUI.IIIIIJIIIIIIIIIUIIIIIIIIIIIIIIIIOII ............... I' 
...................................... """'''''"''"""'"' ...... 
Gfve her the one thing she will appro~ 
ci.ate most-your photograph. 
screened ten men the film will be sent PHONE 923 313 1~2 w. Central 
direct to California for immediate in- ~~~~~~-;-;~;;-~-;-~;;;·~·;-~;-;· ~~~~ 
MILNER STUDIO 
spection. By the first of June the 
judges will be ready to announce the 
names of the ten men who will make 
the trip to California. 
POT-SHOTS 
Choir boys never say no to a little 
surplice cash. 
It's not the con11oisseur who says any 
port in a storm. 
For many, it's a fa.g to give up 
cigarette smoking. 
There are bars in )ltison, but not the 
refreshment sort. 
Dull young men sl10uld marry girls 
with brains ellough £or two. 
Making money at home is all right-
till the police find it out. 
Companies go into liquidation at any 
time; butter in the Summer. 
The henpecked husband can always 
get his own weigh-in the scales. 
I If You Are A 
· MAN 
worthy of the name a11d not afraid to 
\Vork now, o1· during your summer v~· 
catiotl, I'll bet yotl $50 that you t:an t 
work for us 30 days nnd earn less than 
1200. Think I'm bluffing? Then. answer 
this ad a1ul slww me tt(J. Op~,nmgs for 
mnnagt:I'S• Tl1e ''Wonder Dox: sells: on 
sight. 
Tom Walker 
DEPT, 92 PITTSBURGH, PA, 
Ladies' bobbing a 
Specialty 
See Our Windaw Display 
of Hair Tonica 
First Savings Bank 
& Trust Company 
We will appreciate your 
accoun~ 
NEW MEXICO'S 
LEADING 
SHOE STORE 
Paris Shoe Store 
121 West Central 
OUR SHOES 
Look Right, 
Wear Right, 
Cost Right 
Allen's Shoe Shop 
303 W. Central Phone 189 
FaultJe.a Laundry and 
Dry Cleaning 
We apecialize on fancy 
dreasea and ladies' apparel 
Phone 147 or give work to 
Student Agenta 
The Imperial 
Laundry Co. 
AJways Best 
in 
Dry Goods 
and 
Ladies· 
Ready-to Wear 
ti?dlk~~-
RENT A CAR 
Drive It Yourself 
White Star Driverless 
Car Company 
Phone 6 512 West Central Ave, 
' 
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LIBERTY 
CAFE 
13M: f .!!.le 
UsL: l @rL. 
Padre:r Fomtfain Pen 
Briggs' Pharmacy 
400WatC vall 
MA.ST£R 
,.,:n;-m.t ,_-
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They've found it out! 
Nothing can ever take the place of 
natural to·bacco taste in a cigarette 
and smokers have found it out! 
Mette rltm anything else. 
Chesreriield's 111atrm:zl to-
lra.w Ia* accountS for itS 
steadyrisero real prestige. 
Tennis 
AI.L MADE BY 
WJUGHT AND DITSON 
Dava Cup 
Gold Star 
Criterion 
All-American 
CrGwilite 
Cha!renge Cup 
Colmnba 
lleliaDce 
Tou..~nt 
Cvnntry Club 
ComEt 
Park 
Prices $3 to $15' 
Ball<, .Nets 
Marking 'Tapes 
Rackets Reatrung 
All l:inds of Sporting Goods. 
------
-Lebo Ads Phone 1000 
PRESCR1PTIONS 
Our 
SPECIALTY 
University Pharmacy 
711:J<E DEUYm<y 
.Phone 70 
··~···-._....__~~-
It Pay. to Look Well 
lfATIOZfAL BAllBER SHOP 
Pfn"t Jf~ .Bn.l:: Bldr. 
SUl'lSHIJU; BARBER SHOP 
I] Sc.WW.. 1114. lfli S. Suoo[ Sl 
II STURGESS BAllBER SHOP 
!I * W. Co11nl An. 
·I 'l1M':u .L""f: 1ia!r Cmti:q Ert&b!fs!:!t::enu 
111r. Ldlt:s Z1E-I Gn.tl~tll 
f! We GiTe Sup!r Senice 
~ted Master Bubers of 
America. 
A FiTim Can Be DeYelopeJ 
But On~e 
lla;·e It Done Right 
by 
THE COBBS 
Pl1one !l:'.b-Vi 207 W. Ct•ntral : 
I 
SAVE 
'I ALBUQUERQUE GAS & ELECTRIC CO. 
I 
II .. AT YOUR SERVICE" h 
BRIDGEMAN ELECTRIC CO. 
102 Harvard Avenue 
FIXTURES APPLIA.'\CES SUPPUES 
"Correct Lighting Makes Study a Pleasure" 
CLOTHES 
Rud)'-1111 .... 
And Cut to Ord•r 
ESTABLISHED ENGLISH UNIVERSITY 
STYLES, TAILORED OVER YOUTHFUL 
CHARTS SOLELY FOR DISTINGUISHED 
SERVICE IN THE UNITED STATES. 
rA9 c • 
Sults an<l Topoeab 
1J1. 1J1andell 
Loe~~l Dealer 
116 WEST CENTRAL A~ 
SUNSHINE THEATRE 
Perfectly Ventilatt•d Pipe Otgan 
FRIDAY 
"WEST OF BROADWAY" 
5 ACTS- VAUDEVILLE- 5 ACTS 
SATIJRDAY ONLY 
George Sidney 'Millionaires' Louise F azenda 
NEW MEXICO· LOBO 
PUBLISHED BY THE STUDENTS OF THE UNIVERSITY OF NEW MEXICO 
voLUME XXIX Albuquerque, New Mexico, Friday, April 29, 192 7. 
VARSITY TENNIS. PLAYERS WIN THREE 
OF FIVE MATCHES FROM N. M. MINERS 
WEEKI,Y PROGRAM 
Week of May ~ to May 7 
Monday-
LOBOS, WILDCATS; ARIZONA TEACHERS 
CLASH TOMORROW IN TRIANGLE MEET 
--~ Meeting of the Intcr£rat Council, 
4 p. m, 
Merritt and]. Thompson Win Singles; W. Thomp-
son and Merritt Win Only Doubles Match; 
Lobos Meet Wildcats on Courts Tomorrow. 
Tuesday-
Y. W. C. A. Meeting. 
Engineering Faculty Meeting . 
Kahatli Club Meeting, 
Wednesday-
Wildcats, with Well Balanced Team Are Favorites 
to Win Meet; Teachers Are Unknown; Lobos 
Weak; Many Southwestern Records Due to Fall. 
The U. N. M, racket weilders won+·----------------
three of the five matches fro~ the New LOBOS AGAIN 
Mexico Miners on the Vars1ty courts BEAT NORM.AL 
Pan Hellenic Meetin_g, 
Athletic Council Meeting. 
Thursday~ 
Student Council Mecting:-
Y. M. C. A. Meeting. 
---------------+ The New Mexico Lobos will take the 
DR. BOYD TO BE 
COMMENCEMENT 
SPEAKER AT U. 
field tomorrow afternoon against the Ari 
zona VVildcats nnd the Northem Arizona 
State Teachet·s College track taems in the 
last athletic activity of the year. 
Wednesday afternoon. The Lobos took 1 
two of the singles matches, and th." one CINDER SQUAD I U. N. M. Alumni Meeting. 
doubles mat-ch and lost two ·s111gles , Friday-
matches. 
The blow to the Varsity tennis hopes 
came iil the .first match when Big Bill 
Thompson1 Varsity champ, lost to Har-
old Lowe, ranking Miner player. The 
match went to three sets, Lowe won the 
first set handily 6-2. Thompson played 
an up-hill game to win the second set 
8·6, then faltered again in the last set, 
losing 6-3, · 
ThompsOn'~ flashy play was sante-
what dimmed by the consistent and 
brainy playing of his rival. Thompson 
was playing far below his usual form 
in both his singles match, and in the 
doubles match in which he was paired 
with Max Merritt. 
Merritt and J, Thompson had little 
difliculty in winning their matches. 
Merritt won from Louis Steele 6-0 and 
6-1. Thompson took straight sets from 
Boucher 6·3 and 6-3. 
The other victory for the Miners was 
Hcrkcnhoff's decisive win over Harold 
Johns. The score was 6-1 and 6-3 in 
straight sets. 
In the only doubles match, Merritt 
and Thompson won from Steele and 
Herkenhoff by the scores 8-6 and 6-4. 
Merritt's consistent cuts and drives 
were too much for the :Miners. Thomp-
son played a far better game jn the 
cloublcs match tban he did in his sin-
gles. 
Tomorrow the Lpbo tennis players 
will meet the \Vildcat racket wcildcrs 
iu a series o£ six matches. The four 
men on the Lobo tennis squad will each 
play a singles match, and two doubles 
matches will be played. 
Play in the matches will start at 1~ine 
o'clock tomorrow morning. 
DR. ZIMMERMAN 
SPENDS WEEK IN 
PECOS VALLEY 
By scoring heavily in each of the eight Assembly: The Invjsible Enemy of 
Our Forests, by Dr. W. H. Long . events on the program, the Lobes had 
Omega Rho Spring- Dance. little trouble defeating Normal Univer-
sity in a practice track n1eet Saturday a£~ Saturday-
ternoon1 48-20. Fac;:ulty Women's Tea, Franciscan. 
The Tigers managed to aunex only one Mortarbo'lrd Junior Meeting. 
first place, in the low hurdles, which !-_J_u_n_i_or_·:S:e:n:io:r=P:r:om=. ==------' 
Shortridge ran in 25,8 for a new track 
record, however. Mulcahy's time of 16,1 
over the high sticks was also fast. 
Although disc1ualified for stepping out 
of his lane, Brodie stepped the 220 in 23.1, 
his fastest time of the season. Brodie 
also won the 100 in 10.4. 
Mulcahy was high scorer of the day, 
with first places in the high hurdles, high 
Jump, and broad jump. 
The summary of the meet: 
100 yard dash-Brodir., Lobes, first; 
Shortridge, Tigers, second; Clark, Lo-
bos, third. Time, 10.4 seconds. 
High jump-Mulcahy, Lobos, first (5 
ft. 7 1/2 ins.); Hargrove, Tigers, sec-
ond (5 !t. 6 1/2 jn.) ; Foraker, Lobos, 
third (5 ft. 5 1/2 in.), 
High hurdles-Mulcahy, Lobos, first; 
Good, Lobos, second; Hargrove, Tigers, 
third. Time, 16.1 seconds. 
Pole . vault - Renfro, Lebos, first; 
Good, Lobos, second; Patterson, Tigers, 
third. Height, 11 feet. 
220 yard dash - Clark, Lobes, first; 
Caton, Tigersl second; Lathrop, Lobes, 
third. (Brodie of the Lobos finished first 
by a half-yard but disqualified by step· , 
ping out of Jane.) Brodie's time, 23.1 
seconds. 
Low hurdles-Sltortridge, Tigers, first; 
Good, Lobos, second; Renfro, Lobos, 
third. Time, 25.8 seconds. 
Broad jump-Mulcahy, Lobos, first (20 
ft. 3 in.) ; Shortridge, Tigers, second (20 
ft. 1 1/2 in.); Hargrove, Tigers, third 
COACH JOHNSON 
ANNOUNCES LOBO 
TRACK ENTRIES 
Coach Johnson ~Wednesday announced 
the Lobo line-up for th~ triangular track 
and field meet with the Wildcats and 
Northern Arizona teach~rs. 
Two or three men from the following 
list will be picked to represent the :Var~ 
sity in the respective events : 
100 yard dash-Brodie, Clark and La· 
throp. 
220 yard dash-Brodie, Clark, Lathrop, 
Ulrich. 
440 yard dash-Brodie, Clark, Ulrich, 
Jaramillo. 
Half mile-Vann, Fisher, Jaramillo, 
Moore, Mulcahy. 
lHle-Fishert Vann, '.Morrjson, Mooie. 
Two mile-}.forrisOJl Zilles, Vann. 
High hurdles-Mulcahy, Good. 
Low hurdles-Renfro, Good. 
High jump--J!.fulcahyJ Foraker. 
Broad jump-Mulcahy, Good. 
Pole vault-Renfro, Good. 
Discus throw-Crist, Mulcahy, C. 0. 
Brown, lfcFarland. 
Shot put-Crist, :McFarland, DeGryse. 
Javelin-C. 0. Brown, Henderson, 
Moore. 
~file relay-Clark, Brodie, Renfro, 
Good, Mulcahy1 Ulrich1 Vann, Fisher. 
'Dr. C. H. Williamson Will Give 
Baccalaureate Sermon-Presi-
dents of State Schools Here 
Monday, 
Dr. David R. Boyd, of Glendale, 
Calif.1 president of the University of 
New Mexico from 1912 to 1919, will 
give tl1e commencement address to the 
graduates of the University on the 
evening of May 30, it was announced 
Wednesday by Dr. ]. F. Zimmerman, 
president of the institution. The com-
mencement program will be held at 8 
o'clock in the open, on the campus lawn. 
Dr. C. H. Williamson of Albuquerque 
will deliver the baccalaureate sermon 
to the graduates on Monday, May 29, at 
3 :30 o'clock at Hadley Hall. 
By action of the faculty, final examina-
tions this year .are to start on Tuesday, 
May 24, and end on Friday, May 27. Fri-
day and Saturday, May 27 and 28, are to 
be set aside for senior and alumni acti-
Little hope is being held by Lobo iol 
lowers for a hilltop victory. The Wild 
cats will be represented by one of the 
best balanced track and field teams ever 
turned out by the school. The team from 
the Teachers College is entering the meet 
more or less as a dark horse. They will 
come in for their share of the points. 
In tomorrow's meet the dashes will 
probably furnish the most lively compe 
tition. The Wildcats will be represented 
by a couple of fast stcpp~rs in Scott, 
winner over Charles Paddoclc in the 
Greenway meet last Saturday, and Eckles, 
who is also a 10.1 second man. In the 
Greenway meet last Saturday, Flagstaff 
Normal placed first and third in a 10.2 
second race. Irish McArdle, Wildcat 
dash artist, had to drop his track prac-
tice because of a pulled tendon sustained 
in the first meet of the year. With each 
of the Arizona colleges bringing two 10.2 
second 1tundrcd~yard dash men, Lobo 
sprinte1·s wm be forced to a real race. 
Scott's best time in the furlong is 22,2 
seconds. He beat Paddock at that time 
vitics. last Saturday. Eckles runs the distance 
The following events for ~ommence- in a little slower time. In the meet last 
ment \Veek are already determmed: . Saturday, t1te Teachers took a tie for 
Thursday, May 26-Spring Fes!tval, first, and third place in the 220 yard dash. 
Cantata by Music Department. Blanchard is the most valuable a<ldition 
Friday, May 27-Class Day. Senior to !he Wildcat track squad. He runs the 
Program. 440 and two hurdle races. Arizona ap-Saturday, May 28-Aiumni Banquet 
pears to have a wealth of quarter miters. and Alumni Dance. 52 
Blandmrd. steps the distance in sec-
Sunday, May 29-Baccalaureatc Ser- onds. Scott, Nelson, Conley and Eckles 
mon, 3:30 p, M., by Dr. C. H. Wi1liam- form the relay team. Each man runs the 
son. . Sara Raynolds quarter in close to 51 seconds. Brodie's 
Senior Reception at best time is 56.3 seconds. Possibly the 
Hall, 5-7 given by Dr. and 1\frs. J. F. four Wildcat runners will not enter the 
Zimmerman. 1 
Monday, May 30-Commencement, 8 P. ::~~r;,itl;1; tl~~~~c~tf ~~~e;~~g s:~e ~~e:~ M., address by Dr. David R. Boyd. 
Teachers, the Wildcat relay team step-General Reception. 
pcd the mile in 3 minutes 26.4 seconds, (18 ft. 10 1/2 in.). 
Half mile rela.y-Lohos, first; N ermal, 
S(....:~J£.1'1.; Lobos third. Time, 1.43. Win-
ning Lt..~lO team (Lathrop, Good, Renfro, 
Clark). _r-Jormal team (Shortridge, Can ... 
WHAT DO YOU KNOW? 
• d 1 1.o Yes, we simply must have our ques-ady, Woodall, Caton). Tlnr pace, · 
Dr. Zimmerman spent all of last week bo team (Fisher, Jaramillo, Vann, Ul- tions. Today we introduce: 
I t f tl State and 1. Ho\'" much of the world's sudace in the sout 1easter1t par o te , rich). ,~ 
do "Reynard The Fox" and 11The Pied 
Piper of Hamelin" belong? 
an average of 51.6 seconds to the man. 
Conley, twice \¥ildcat track captain, has 
broken the Southwestern record for the 
half mile twice. His best time this year 
ls 2 minutes, 2.6 seconds. Patton, another 
new man on the Wildcat squad, finished 
the race only a few feet behind Conley. 
The Teachers placed third in a half mHe 
race won in 2:02 2/5. Two minutes, 15 
seconds is closer to the Varsity time. 
in Texas. On ~Ionday he visited the docs the Pacific Ocean cover? 
Texas Teck at Lubbock, Texas. He ad- 2. Where and directed by whom was 
6. \Vhat is an alumnus of a school? 
7. Docs sound travel faster through 
9. \Vhere did the term "Uncle Sam" 
dressed the Faculty Club of that institu- Thursday evening the Alpha Dc1ta 
1
. the first permanent English settlement 
tion. Pi's were entertained informally at a made in America? 
air or water? 
8. Does an ostrich fly 1 
The remainder of the ·week ·Dr. Zim- theatre party by iwo o£ their group, 3. To whom is the British language originate? 
merman spent with the high schools of Miss Gladys Black and 11iss Ruth Ha- indebted for its earliest words? 10. How is the date of Easter Sun-
the Pecos Valley section. He visited the ger. After the show refreshments were 4 Who first reached the North Pole? day determined? ... 
1 b d L k A tl served to the guests at the home of Miss · 3) 
high schools of Car s a , a e r mr, Black, 5. To the literature of what country (The answers will be found on-page 
Hagerman, Dexter, and Roswell. He was ~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~;;;;;~;;;;;~;;;;;;;;;;;;;;;~~~~;;;;;;;;;;;;;;;;;;;;;;;;;;;;;;;;;;;;;;;;;;;;;;;;;;;;;;;;;;;;~ the guest at banquets given at Carlsb d _.__ ·-
and Roswell. 
Dr. Zimmerman was also entcrtait1ed 
at the New Mexico Military Institute at 
Roswell. Ire returned to Albuquerque 
on Saturday. 
PRESIDENTS TO 
MEET MONDAY 
Next Monday the presidents of all o£ 
the institutions ~£ higher learning of the 
state will meet at the U11iversity with Dr. 
Ziinmerman1 President of U. N. 1\f., at 
the first meeting of the Presidents' As-
sodation. 
President We!Is of the New Mexico 
School o£ Mines at Socorro is the presi-
dent oi the organization. Seven institu~ 
tions of the state will be represented. 
NO'rlCE 
DON''r li'ORGE'r YOUR A'rH-
LEl'lC TICKET TOMORROW. ~-
Student. will be admitted to Ute 
track meet by presentation of tickets 
only, 
New athletic tickets were issued at 
'the start. of the semester. " 
Below is given the list of Southwestern records. These records w-:re 
Wilson of the Tucson Citizen, Capt. L. B. Plummer of the New Mex1co 
Dan Burrows, of the Albuquerque Journal. 
compiled by Harold 
Military Institute, and 
SOUTHWESTERN COLLEGIATE TRACK RECORDS 
100 yard dash-Porter, Arizona, 1919; Jacobson (N, M. 
M. I.) 1919; Goodwin (Arizona) 1923; Coverley 
(Arizona) 1924. Time, 10 seconds. 
220 yard dash-Hale (New Mexico) 1923; Scott (Ari· 
zona) 1927. TilllC1 22 seconds. . • 
120 yard high hurdles-Huff (Phocmx J umor College) 
1927. Time, 15.8 seconds. " 
220 yard 1ow hurdl~s-Blanchard (Arizona) 1927, Tune, 
25.4 seconds, . 
440 yard dash-Schee (Arizona) 1926. ~1me, 50.~ sec. 
880 yard run-Conley (Arizona) 1927. T1mc 2 m111utes 
2.6 seconds. , · 47 
Mile run-Conley (Arizona) 1926. T1me, 4 uunutes 
seconds. . 7 
Pole vault-Jensen (Northern Ar1z01m Tcache1·s) 192 . 
Hcigl1t, 12 feet 6 inches. . 
High jump-~eantan (Arizona) 1924. Iie1ght, 5 feet 
I! 11/16 mches. . 
n1·oad jump-Scibley (Arizona) 1922. Distance, 21 feet 
8 inches. 
Discus throw-McCatllcy (Arizona) 1923. Distance, 
127 ieet 4 inches. 
Shot put-M. Devine (Arizona) 1927. Distance, 41 feet 
5 3/4 inches. , 7 tl' Javelin throw-Brookshiel' (Amana) 192 • tStance, 
174 feet 5 inches. 
Mile relay-Arizona, 1927 (Eckles, Nelson, Conley am! 
ScoU). Time, 3 minutes 26.2 seconds. 
The records of last yeal"'s dual meet which Arizona 
won by the lopsided score of 105 2/3 to 16 1/3 arc as 
lo11ows: . 
100 yard dash-T!me, 10.2 seconds. Schee, A:1zona. 
220 yard dash-Time, 22.6 seconds. Scott, A!·tzona. 
440 yard dash~ Time, 52 seconds. Schect Anzona. 
Hal£ mile-Tinte 2:03.5, Conley, Arizona (new record). 
Mile run-Time,' 4:47- Conley, Arizona (new record). 
.. High hurdles-Time, 16.5 seconds. Arnold, Arizona, 
Low hurdles-Time· 27 seconds. Arno1d, Arizona, 
Shot put-DiStan:c/ 39 ft. 7 in. M. Devin~, Ariz~na. 
Discus throw-Distance, 116.5 ft. A. Dev~r1c1 Ar:zona, 
Javelin throw-Distance, 150.85 ft. M. Devme, ArJzona. 
High jump-Hci.ght, 5 ft, 9 in. Mulcahy, U. ~· M. 
Broad jump-Dtsfance, 21.42 feet. Todd, Anzona. 
Pole vault-Height, 10 h: 6 in. Bordewick, Arizona .. 
Mile rclay-Timc1 3 mmutcs 33.6 seconds. (Wlute, 
Bechtold1 Nelson and Griffin) Arizona. 
Of the above mcn1 Adzotla will be represented by 
Scott, Conley, Jvi. Devine, A. Devine and ~elson in 
tomorrow's meet. Mulcahy, th~ only Lobo f1rst place 
winner, will be in the meet agam. 
The southwestern records most likely to be broken 
in the meet tomorrow arc: 440 yard dash, h?-lf tttile, 
shot put, javclin1 high jump, pole vault, and tmle relay. 
Wilden! athletes have already bctterd a11 of these 
marks. 
The mile run is Patton's best race. He 
has consistently stepped the distance in 
4:40. Bob Fisher, Lobo mi!cr, has run 
the distance in around 4:50. Normal dis-
tance men are an unknown quantity. 
From all indications the~ Teachers 
should take the pole vault. Jensen won 
the event at the Greenway meet with a 
vault of 12 feet 1 inch. Turner and 
Pol1le, Wildcats, and Renfro, Lobosl are 
capable of 11 feet. 
In the high jump, Spicer should have 
little trouble winning. His best jump of 
the year is 6 feet 1 inch. Second place 
will be a toss-up between Mulcahy of the 
Lobos and Turner and Marlar of the 
Wildcats. 
In the broad jump Butts and Turner 
are going 21 feet. Mulcahy's best jump 
is dose to 20 feet. 
The Lobos should be able to pick up 
I some points in the discuS throw. Mulcahy I and Crist are better than the Wildcat 
:entries. 1fulcahy has bee11 throwing the 
I platter around 125 feet, and Crist about 
1
120 feet. Neither Devine, Payne nor de 
Pare lmve thrown the platter 125 feet. 
I McFarland will have to add a couple of feet to his shot put recoril to place in the 
~event. Devine, Payne and de Pare have 
I all records of 41 feet. Brookshire and M. Devine will throw 
lithe javelin for the Wildcats. Brookshire 
hurled the spear 174 feet in the first 
1
1meet of the year. Devine won the event 
last year with a throw of 151 feet, 
The Wildcat mile relay team will be 
composed o£ Eckles, Nelson, Conley at!d 
Scott. 
' 
